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Starstyle®-Be the Star You Are!®
Wednesday at 4 PM Pacific

Tune in

January 12th 2022: Why I Garden, Virtual Wine
Tasting, Success, Poems to Inspire

There are so many reasons that we love to
garden–rain, sleet, snow, or sunshine. Cynthia
Brian shares the reasons that she works in nature
and offers tips to incorporate ways to make this
world a more beautiful place. Sommelier Heather
Brittany visits StarStyle® to announce the Danza
del Sol series of hosted virtual wine tastings
where people anywhere in the world can learn
about various varietals from the comfort of their
homes. Think and drink! Do you revel in your
mistakes because you know mistakes will help
you enjoy more success? Do you look for
opportunities and the blessings avai
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Featured Guest
Heather Brittany (aka HB)
Heather Brittany grew up in a family with roots in the vineyards. Since
2017, Heather Brittany, known has HB, has worked in the tasting room at
the boutique winery in Temecula, Danza del Sol where she offers
elevated experiences and private tours. She calls herself a “wine nerd”
as she enjoys making stuffy information about wine fun, digestible, and
available to everyone. Heather is a level one Sommelier, a Wine Scholar
with the highest rank of Distinction in the Wine and Spirit Education
Trust (W.S.E.T) in level two, as well as a Certified Hospitality Industry
Professional (C.H.I.P) of the Temecula Valley. A new mom, Heather
lives in Southern California with her husband, two dogs, and barny
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